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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

Thursday, 12th April, 1951. 

The Council met at 2 p.m., His 
Exce'llency the Officer Administering 
the Government, Mr. John Guteh, 
0.B.E., President, in the Chair.

PRESENT: 

The President, His Excellency the 
Clilicer Adminis.tering the Government, 
Mr. John Gutch, O.B.E. 

The Hon. the) Colonial Secretal'y, 
Mr. D. J. Parkinson, O.B,E. (Acting), 

The Hon. the Attorney General, Mr. 

F. W. Holder, K.C. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary 
and Treasurer, Mr. E:. F. McDavid, 

. M.G., C.B.E. 

The Hon. C. V. Wigfut, C.B.E. 
(Western Essequibo) 

The Hon. Dr. J. B. Singh, O.B.E. 
(Demerara-Essequibo) 

The Hon. J. Fernandes (Georgetown 
Central) 

The Hon. Dr. G. M. Gonsalve� 
( Eastern Berbice) 

The Hon. Dr. C. Jagan (Centrial 
Demerara) 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (Ne, 
Amsterdam) 

T'he Hon. A. 'I'. Peters (Western 
Berbice) 

The Hon. W. A. Phang (North 
Western District) 

The 'Hon. G. H. Smellie (N omin
ated) 

The Hon. J. Carter ( Georgetown 
South) 

The Hon. F. E. ,Morrish (Nomin
ated) 

The Hon. L. A. Luckhoo (N omtn
ated) 

The Clerk read prayers . 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on the 11th of April, 1951, 
as printed and circulated, were taken 
as read and confirmed. 

PAPER LAID 

The Hon. T. Lee1 (Essequibo River) The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 
(Mr. D. J. Parkinson, Acting) laid on 

The Hon. W. J. Raatgever (Norn, the table�-
inated) 

The Hon. V. Roth (Nominated) 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.E. 
( N omina:ted) 

\ The Hon. Capt. J. P. Coghlan
(Demerara River) 

The Hon. D. P. Debidin -(Eastern 

Pemerar�) 

The Annual Reiports (DivisionaJ) of the 

Department of Agriculture for the year 
1949. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

lNCOME TAX (IN Am OF INDUSTRY) 

BILL 

The Council resolved its,et}f into 
Committee and resumed constd�:ra:tion 
of a: BQI intjtulecl� 
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time. There is also Mr. G. F. Mesaer• 
vy, Controller of Supplies and Prices, 
and I doubt whether any Membe.r: 
would suggesrt; that we should dispense 
with his services at rthe moment. Fin--· 
ally there is Mr. P. W. King, Exchange 
Control Officer. 

On that lis,t I must put Mr. Goring 
who, I think, is the person to whom 
the s·econder of the motion has refer
red. He has actually signed an a,gre-e
ment with this Gove,rnment to come 
back to the Colony for two years, prin
cipally to help in the Mechanical Branch 
9f the Transport and Harbours Depart
ment. There are in fact two vacancies 
in that br.anch at present; there have 
been for -a maltter of years. There is 
a vacancy for an Asst. Mechanical 
Engineer (Marine) and an .Asst. 
Mechanical Engineer (Loco). Both of 
thooe posts requ:ire persons with spec
ial qualifications. We cannot appoint 
to either of them a person whose 
experience is in civil engineering, and 
I understand tlhat the local candidaite 
has not the necessary qualifications. 

lY.Ir. FERNANDES: I would lik 
to name that candidate. I aim refer
ring to the gentleman who is now on 
the staff of Volurutary Instructors at 
the Technical Institute, Mr. Ewing: 
Chow, who worked -on the reconditioning 
of the Liikanani and was larg-ely 
responsible for the buil'dinig of the new 
fir,e float. 

·The COLONIAL SECR,ETARY: I
am not in a position :to argue, on that. 
I only know that he was considered, 
and that we were informed that he had 
not got the qualifications. The Chief 
Mechanical Engineer, I am sure, would 
noti reject any assfstance which might 
be forthcoming, because he has had an 
extremely difficult time during the past 
years ,as he has had to carry on the 
entire work of the Branch on his own 

esponsibility. The proposal to re-em• 
ploy Mr. Goring was that he slhould 
come in and •assist the Chief Mechan
ical En�ineer on thei marine side. That 
was the intention. At the same time 
it was also intended that he should, in 
view of his expe1rience, take over the 
administration of the Department dur-

ing the forthcoming . absence of the 
General Manager on leave. 

I am glad to have this opportunitv 
of saying that this arrangement in n·o 
way reflects any discredit on the Chief 
Mechanical EngineE!r, who is a senior 
officer and would be considered to act 
as Gener,al Manager, but in view of the 
shortage in the Mechamcal Branch, and 
purely from the point of view of mak
ing the most economical use of the 
available manpower, it is proposed that 
Mr. Mitchen should continue to carry 
out the duties of 'that Branch in .Mr. 
Perkins' absence, while Mr. Goring 
will tempor:arily act as General Manager 
and be responis,ible for the general adrmin
istration in which he has had consider
able experience. 

Those are the facts. We have only 
made this appointment because we have 
not been able to fill either of those 
vacancies, and there is virtually no 
prosp�ct, as far as we can see, of our 
being able to attract candidates by the 
salaries we are in a position to offe.c 
here. Hon. Members are aware of thcit 
faclt, which i,.s not confined to tl:.e 
Transport Department, and in view of 
the serious condition of the vessels of 
the Transport Department due to 
arrears ·of maintenance which it was 
physically imp01.ssible to- carry out, it 
was considered essential that some 
immediate assi, t1ance be forthcoming. 
I can only :add that Mr. Mitchell has 
done 14 ,yea�s' service without having 
had leave, and would probably like to 
have some 1ea ve next year, and if we 
have someone here, such as Mr. Goring, 
it would be possible for him to go on 
leave. Those are the ·facts as, regards 
the re-empioymeut of Mr. Goring. 

On the general question of thE:: re
employment of pensioners the Adminis
tration entirely agrees with the princi
ple involved, and we only re�employ 
pensioners where we are compelled to 
do so, or in the case of a temporary 
organization, such as -the Oommodity 
Control. Members should now be 
aware of exactly whom we employ on 
those terms. There ar:e 12 others of 
whom five have gone. There are 14 
actually re-employed at the moment, 
and having regard to lthe posts in 

•
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which they are employed I think it is 
unfair to suggest, as the mov,er and 
the s,econder of the motion have done, 
that Government re-employs pensioners 
as a wholesale practice. 

Mr. ROTH: This is, I think, the 
third occasion on which a motion of 
this nature has been mo,ved in this 
Couocil during the ei•ght years 1 have 
had the honour to be a Member of it, 
and on each of the two previous occa
sions the Colonial Secretary and the 
present Financial Secretary have made 
the same explanation and satisfied the 
Council that in each cas,e it waS! a ques
tion of necessity. I think the third 
preamble of the motion i1s based on a 
wrong pr•emise.. ltl is not the essen
tial funcltion of the Civil Service to 
provide jobs for people, but rather to 
carry on' the work of the Administra
tion with the best instrument,s avail
able, and if the best instruments are 
not found among the junior ranks I 
feel that Government lis quirte justified 
in going outside those- ranks and re
employing retired offioens. 

I have always maint1ained that it is 
"' wrong principle to have a fixed age at 
which an officer .should 1be retiired. Men 
vary in mentality as well as in their 
phy,s,ical capaibili ties. Some can go to 
80 years while otJhers1 should be reti,red 
oon after they join the Service. It 

is known that in the U.S. Suprerne 
Courts Judges sit 10n the Bench until 
they' die. I am not prepared to say 
that that is the best thing, but i1t is 
my sincere view that the carrying out 

. of this rule that, irrerspective of their 
qualifications, qualities and experience, 
civiill s-ervants should retire at a fixed 
age is, to some extent, responsible for 
the present retrograde position of the 
Civil S-ervice. There are men who have 
spenit all their lives, accumulated Va.St 
experienc-e and who know how' to deal 
with the public, but because they 2rc 
60 or 551 years of age the:y are compel
led to retire. It -is not in the interest
of 1the Administration. 

As an instance of the necessity of
_r:e-employing pensioners there is the 
case of the Treasury where currency 

notes are destroyed. Is it not essential 
that ithe officers who pedorm those 
duvies should have the full confidence 
of Government? Should they not be 
men who are absolutely trustworthy 
and have vast expe1�ience '? I need not 
remind hon. Membern of ithe recent 
incident at the Post Office in connection 
with the destruction of stamps. 

Mr. CAR'TER: To a point of order. 
I think thait matter is sub judioe.

Mr. ROTH: I apologize. I thought 
it had been dealt with finally. There 
is the post ,of Superintendent of Arch
ives which may appear not to be a 
very impontant job, but it is one which 
iis of a very confidential nature, because 
the officer has to deal with confiden
tial files relating to, retired officers and 
in some cases, even serving officers. I� 
it right and prope-r that a junior officer 
should have accoss to those files? 

The FINANCIAL SECRE'TARY oi

TREASUR�R: They deal largely with 
People outside the Service. 

Mr. ROTH: 'That makes my argu
ment all the stronger. In view of the 
facts I regret I cannot support the 
moition, because I have every confi
denc� that Government only re-employs 
pens10ne-rs when. it 1s considered in the 
interest of the Servic,e Ito do so. 

Mr. WIGHT: In view of the fact 
that H.M. Government h declared 
that it a·s its policy to grarnt seJf-gov
ernment, or near self-government to 
t�ese Colonies while still keeping the 
bit on, I would suggest rthat this is an 
appropriate opportuni� for GoViern
ment to appoint a Committee to go ink 
the question of the re-employment of 
pensioners, if at all, and ' on, what terms. 
Perhaps I can draw a little tmpport 
fro:m; the remarks of the hon. the Col
onial Secretary who declined to con
sider the re-employment of pensioners 
as something which was done by Gov-· 
emment, and suggested that it was 
more a matter for the Administration. 
Apparently, in thes•e matters, a1though 
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part of the Government we do rtot claim 
any share in the Government. One ca11 
appreciate the hon. the First N omin-
ated Member's point that there are 
certain appointments to which it may 
be desirable to appoint retired officers. 
I particularly 1�efer to specialist 
appointments. I, however, do not think 
that members of the Judiciary or Law 
Officer,s, and per.haps one or two officers 
in other Departments of the Govern
ment, should be allowed to retire and 
go into practice. 

I am not 1saying that I am entirely 
against the re-employment of pensionera 
outside the Service, because in some 
cases their pensions are iSO small that 
they are compelled to seek employment 
elsewhere, but there is danger in that. 
I cannot recall the particular instance, 
but there is daI11g,er in members of the 
Judiciary or Law Officers who were 
intimat,elY1 connected with Govern
ment's policy, leaving the Government 
Service and accepting employment in 
large concerns. There are dangers and 
limits to that form of employment. I 
have particularly in mind the case 
which occurred in a, neiighbouring 
Colony. In 11)34 I had the honour and 
privilege of acting as Asst. Attorney
General or Solicitor-General, and for 
two or lth�ee weeks I did the Attorney 
General's work, but I was not allowed 
to hold that post because of the objec
tion that as a member of the Executive 
Council. I would lhave obtained certain 
information with which I would event
ually have ,gone back into private prac
tice. There is something to be said 
againsit persons in high positions, 
administrative or otherwise, leaving 
the Service and joining firms, or start
ing 'business on their own, and perhaps 
using their knowledge gained in the 
Se•rvice. Perhaps it would be wrong 
for me to say that. I should say that 
they would draw on their experience 
of the past. That s•eems to me to be a 
matter which might be considered by 
the Committee if Government sees fit 
to accept my suggestion. 

There 
mateirially 

is another point wh"ch 
affects this motion. If 

Government finds it difficult to fill 
appoi.wtments, steps should he takei1 to 
fill them as soon as possible. I know 
the answer will be that Government 
has advertised but cannot get candi
dates from the, United Kingdom because 
they would nOlt accept the saiaries we 
otter. Nobody bl-ames them for that; 
but my view is that if we have not 
qualified Guianese to fill those posts 
and we cannot get people from the 
U.K. without offering increased sal
aries and benefits, we should make an 
attempt to see whether we cannot get 
suitable people from friendly countries. 
By "friendly countries" I do not mean 
those countries which appear to be 
friendly but at the same time harbour 
envy. We have done it in the case of 
the Medical Department, and I think 
we should have done the same thing 
with re1gard to other Departments. 
His Exceillency the Gov,ernor has often 
referred to the difficulty in filling 
these po,sts. Ther,� are certain posts 
which were reserved entirely for can• 
didates from the U.K. Ati one time it 
was very difficult for a locally born 
person to dbt-ain ,employment as an 
Engineer in the Public Works Depart
ment. One of tihe most brilliant creoles, 
and one who hais swt as a Member of 
thi Council, was offered a salary of, 
I think $80 per month, for a job in 
the Puhlic Works Department on ibis 
return to the Colony as a Bachelor of 
Science some years ago. Consequently 
local men have not qualified with the 
objeest of obtaining ,employment in th::it 
Department. Similarly, there were 
restrictions up to: a f.ew years ago in 
the Administrative Service, but that 
situation has also been remedied. 

With regard to the remark by the 
hon. the Colonial Secretary rt:hat the 
Commodity Control organisation is a 
temporary arrangement, of course that 
is a matter of interpr:etaJtion as to the 
exact definition of the, word "tem
porary". 

The COLONIAL SE.CRETARY: To 
a point of explanation. There is a very 
definite distinction between a post on 
the P,ensionable Establishment and one 

, 

"' 
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that is not on the Pensionable Estab
lishment. The hon. M€mber is folly 
aware thait none of the posts in the 
Commodity Control is on the Pensior..
able Establishment, and to that extent 
they are temporary posts. 

Mr. WIGHT: I think that also 
needs some amount of consideration 
because, if a temporary post i,s one of 
10 years' duration, and after 20 or 30 
years the officer concerned is not put 
on the Pensionable Establishment, V\.r.e 
may find ourselves (I may not be here) 
in the, position of having to c.onsider 
an ad miser� cordiam pl,ea from the 
officer on retirement for a grrutuity or 
annual allowance in respect of long 
s e r v i c e in a Government-controlled 
organization. I think hon. Members 
will agree with me that it is very diffi
cult to contemplate commodity control 
being removed in this Colony for some 
time to come. Perhaps we might have 
better competition if control were 
removed, and it might have the effect 
o-f reducing the cost of living� because 
in certain caises control tends to ineffi
ciency and the protection of certain 
persons wrho, 1but for control, may noit 
be able to exist in their present spheres 
of activity. I think Government might 
consider that aspect of the1 question. 
There is a motion on the ;subject which 
is at present lying dormant, but since 
that moltion was tabled Gov,ernment 
has to some extent relaxed our cur
rency control. 

The FINANCIAL SECRE1TARY & 
TREASURER: We have not relaxed in 
the slightest. We may have been more 
generous in the quantities of curr,ency 
w-e allowed.

Mr. WIGHT: My friends on my 
right are undoubtedly very quick. They 
do not give me a chance to finish what 
I want to say. I was referrirng to cur
rency control and the control of imports 
of certain commodities which a1·e 
cheaper than those irrI11Ported from the 
U.K. I also wis!h to say that I remember 
when I was qu1ite a youth (I think it 
wa,s some 20 or 30 years a.go) the pres-

ent Financial Secretary was in the 
Transport and Harbours Department 
when the Income ·Tax Bill was intro
duced in this Legislature as a tempo
rary measure. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I helped to draft the 
Income Tax Bill, although I did not 
actually move it. 

Mr. WIGHT: The Financial Secre 
tary will be able to correct me if I am 
wrong in saying that the Income, Tax 
Ordinance was introduced as a tem
porary or, emergency measure, but' it 
is now a permanent, secure and fruit
ful part of our Statute. 

Mr. LEE: I observe rthat the hon. 
the Colonial Secretary has drawn a 
distinction between the Administration 
and this Council, and I want to wam 
the Government that if that distinc
tion is being drawn, and this Council 
is being blamed in connection with the 
re-employment of certain retired offi
cers, I absolutely agree that the publfo 
should be told where the responsibility 
lies. I am not saying that this Co1Uncil 
should interfere with the Administra
tion, but we must realize that there 
are boys and girls coming out of school 
who can be employed. I am not say
ing that in it.he specialist ·branch or 
otherwis,e they do not �et employment. 
The specialiist branch of the S,ervice is 
a sort of reserve, if I may term it so, 
and as the hon. Member for Western 
Essequibo has remarked. 

Mention has been made of lVfr. 
Goring befog re-employed by the A-a: 
min1stration. I would like Government 
to enquire; as to how, during the time 
he was General Manager of the Trans
port and Harbours Depairtment, that 
Department was ,conducted, and whether 
it is such a credit to him that he should 
be re-employed as a retired officer. If 
he is being re-employed as1 a retired 
officer for a specific specialist job in 
the Transport and Harbours Depfl,rt-
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ment, let him be so employed, but not as 
General Manager. During his time as 
General Manager of the Department 
the ,service was not managed in a prop
er manner, and to put him back as 
General Manager for another six 
moruths, especially when our boats are 
in a defectiive condition, it is not 
the best thing in my opinion. I sin
oerely hope that Government, having 
accepted this principle, will find a way 
by which this Council can be taken inito 
its confidence in the re .. employment of 
retired Government servants, even 
specialists. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 
To a point of explanation! 1: should 
have said ,earlier that in drawing a 
distinction between the Administration 
and Government I was not unloading 
responsibility, but merely refrerring to 
a perisonal preference in the use of 
those words. 

Mr. WIG HT : I did not for one 
moment think the hon. the Colonial 
Secretary was unloadin,g his respon
sibiliJty on this Counciil. I was merely 
making a suggestion, ais coming from 
the other side, that we should have 
self-government. Therefore, if we are 
to have self-goy;ernment on the other 
side, let us have it from here too. It 
is not that the Administration was 
unloading any responsibility on this 
Council. 

Dr. GONSALVES: I am support
ing the motion, and in doing -so I would 
just like to add a few words of explana
tion. I would like to borrow the lan
guage of my friend, the hon. Member 
for Western Berbioe, to say how very 
refreshing it was to g,et the explanation 
from the hon. the First Nominated 
Member (Mr. Roth), when he sa;id th2.t 
eight years ago the explanation was 
given and today it is the same as then. 
It wa·s very refreshing too when I 
heard ,that the Commodity Control 
organization is considered to be very 
temporary, even though it has exi,sted 
for ten y,ears. It is for the v,e,ry same 
reason that I am going to support the 

motion. If we, as Membe:tis o.f this 
Council, are to accept the responsibility 
and the brickbats we musrt not br, 
afraid to express our views so that the 
public might understand what we mean. 
If we are to accept the reisponsibiliity, 
then I do think we should have our 
views recorded once and for all. 

The first thing is, if it is ;not cus-
tomary to employ people who have 
already been ,employ,ed and have served 
their period by reaching th€j age, 
which, perhaps in cerrtain countries, 
may be different from what ·it isi here, 
I have one question to ask, and if it is 
satisfactorily answered it wm deter
mine whether I should change my 
view. That question is: what would be 
the position if the man who is to be 
re�employed should die? Would the 
Service go, to pieces for want of such 
a qualified man? I cannot subscrib� 
to that. I foel i,t is1 only wise and 
proper that appropriate steps be taken 
to see that our young men are properly 
trained. If we are going to say that 
the young men are too young to delve 
into the mysteries and policies of Gov
ernment, remember that w.hen we make 
that statement in one breath, in the 
next breath we say we want to give the 
youn,g men a chance. We say they are 
not as experienced as Socrates and 
shouid not enter into the sanctum

sanctorum of Government, but it is the 
people's g,overnment, a democratic gov
ernment, and as long as the men are 
trained to take their place ,in that 
government, I believe they should be 
given that place, provided they are 
properly trained, and that training can 
only come through apprenticeship. 

H ,the Maniaig,er of the T,ranspo.rt 
and Ha.rbours Department had to go on 
leave, that ,s1hould a-iiav,e beern knioiwn a 
long time ago and his understudy pre
pared to take his place, instead of 
someone being brought in f,�om outside 
to take hisi plaoe. Irt is the peoiple's 
gw,ernment and the people must look 
askance at such action and ask why is 
it that such and such a person can get 

.,. 
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a job while this person who hw.s al1ready 
worked and 1retired on p,ensiion is 
brought ba,c,k bee.a.use there is ruo one 
capable to do the woll'."k? I cannot help 
supporting this moUon a,s the prin
ci:ple is a correct oine. I have niort:Jhing 
against the men who arie re-eimployetl. 
I do not knoiw them, nor do I want to 
know them. I tMnik that once a1I1d for 
all this Co:unC'il should plaoe ,on record 
that that p•rincirple is1 wrong amd will 
niot be tole-rated because we, Mem!be•rs 
orf thJs Council, have too :long 'been 
blamed for allowing s1uoh things to 
sHp. 

Mr. L UCKH 00: It is ceribaiinly 
r,efreishing to ha:ve this d�bate after 
the rat.her ·heavy" Bill W1hiich we have 
been considering for the past two diays. 
But, s,i,r, I feel that ouit ,of it, maiy:be, 
much good can come. As a motion 
exipre sin,g the feelings of this Clouncil 
un a question o,f princip,le� iit has my 
unreserved support. I can see that 
muclh g,ood can coime f,riorm considera
tion of it, because several ,matters, not 
directly affected, might ind1irectly be 
brought up on occasions such as this. 
I believe the1re i,s a sy,sfom in the Ser
vfoe to enico1u1ria:gie ,officers to acquire 
more knoiwledge and to equ1i1p them
selves 1for higher ipaS!ts. If the,re is
such a system, ,a;s I tbeili,eve, that can be 
accentuated and m,o-re he.eel paid to that 
sy,stem, :because I knoiw orf tihe, vtlew 
that we have in this country younig men 
wi·th sufficient ability who can ·occiuipy 
the highe t offices with dignity and 
effici,ency, pr�ided they are afforded 
the op1podurnity. That is wha:t they 
1,equire, and that is why I 1am ,glad to · 
see, in a limited way, Gov,ernment is 
giotlng out of its way ito pr01vide sc1hol
arships and other ways of he,ip for 
yioung.siters ,to :go abr,oad and wcqudre 
the 1nece.ssary techn.ical knowledge. I 
sih0iu1d be the fi,r •t to admit that you 
mi.mt also require experience o.f these 
youn,gste·rs, a.nrd that experience is not 
something that can ,be acqui1red by 
means of mere theo,retical study, ibut 
if the system fo so arranged thak you 
are lo-olkin,g forward to the future and 
yiou are keeping your eyes on the 
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y;oung men who are trniined at pire,sent, 
and you see that they are making foll 
use of the advantages which they have, 
and they are g·i v.en an opportunity to 
equip theimseilve,s furthe1r, then, siir, 
with an eye' to the future those very 
younig men can be trained to fill the 
veiry hiighe,sit offices in our Service. 
T1hwt is why, in certa:in :riespoots, one 
foe1ls a trifle disappointed when one 
0oins1ide·rs maylbe the selection Orf these 
youngsters i1s not always on.e whiklh 
meets with approval. 

Let me explain whwt I am getting 
at. For example, without getting into 
personalities, you have the Police Force. 
Efforts were made to train certain offi• 
cers so that they might acquire 
technical knowledge of such things 
as fingerpri,ruts, etc. Certain selec
tions were made and those officers 
were sent to Neiw ScOltil'and Y:aro to 
acqu'i1re the necess,ary iniforunation and 
know.ledge. A,s most ,persons going 
fr1oim B1r1tish Guiania, they wcquiitted 
themselves ve,ry c-reditaibly and obta;ined 
the hi,ghest hon101urs. Tlhey returned 
to tJhe Colony, but in the case of those 
officers what happened ? After their 
retuinn within a maitter of six or ei,ght 
months they were trans,f er,red from this 
Colony elsewhe,re. The,y we:rie not 
orii1ginrully Guianrese and, as such, tlheir 
interests were not bound up with the 
Golony. One c·anin-ort '\bl!ame them for 
that. . They received :promotion oJUitside 
the Col·ony and went away. A void was 
theJ:1elfo.re crieaited, and that void still 
remains. We hrarve now lay persons 
attempting to a:cq:uire thait knOIWle.d,ge 
1ooail1y, wihich ,cannot he done. The 
po.int I make is this : H yiou hav:e these 
lay persons who iare Guianese-I know 
corporals who are doing good work 
and are giving evidence in finger� 
prints-doing specialized work. '£hey 
should be sent abroad so ithat they 
may obitain the nece.s1sairy qualification 
and return to ,ooou1py the posts a:s 
sipecialiis.ts• o,r perisions with some sipeciial
iz-ed kn01Wledge in .a pariticular field in 
wthfoh they may oocu1py that rp,osiitfon in 
the future. The point I make is that 
not only on this system must we keep 
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our eyes but the Government or Admin
istration must keep its eye on the 
youngsters who are showing promise, 
and provide them with the opportunity 
to equip themselves. There should be 
some selection exercised so that we 
could give these opportunities to persons 
who are likely to remain in the ColOI!.Y 
and to benefit the Colony. I say, si1-, 
that as a matter of general principle I 
am in hearty approval of the motion. 

lYlr. SMELLIE: I would like to dep
recate most ,strongly the suggestion 
made by one hon. Member that yet an
other Committee iShould be appointed 
on this subject. The hon. Memhe1r who 
made the suggestion, I always under
stood, served on mo:rre Boards and Com
mittes than any body else in this Coun
cil. I do not know why he· wanits an• 
other one. The trouble about these 
Committees is that v,ery often their 
reports are never published, never writ• 
ten. I think the Constitution Com
mission was fairly staggered when it 
learnt of all the Committees on which 
Members of this Council sat. 

With regard to the motion, if I 
heard right, the. hon. seconder ended 
11is speech by saying that he recom
mended that the practice be cut do-wn 
to a minimum. That its something 
quite differerut from what the hon. 
proposer of the motion has said, and 
that is, he recommends that the prac
tice be discontinued. As the motion 
stands now I cannot ,support it. I 
think the hon. the Colonial Secretary 
explained the matte-r to my satisfac, 
tion. 

Mr. MORRISH: Generally, I am in 
sympaithy with this motion, but, like 
the hon. Member who h'3.Js, j u,st taken 
hi' seat, I think that proba;bly there 
are occaisions wlhen the,re should not 
be s,uch a hard and fast rule. During 
the debate that lhas taken ip1a.ce a par
ticular name has 1arisen, and I have 
heard it suggested that there a1.·e 
others in the country who may be con-

sidered entitled to that particular 
post. I wonder if it is remembered 
that that particular appointment is 
connected wi1th ships and .shippi:q.g. It 
may be-I do 11ot know, I am merely 
seeking information-that the require
ments of the particular post eiall for a 
man with a First Class Board of Trade 
certificate. I do not know if that is so, 
but I think that is probably the ca;s,e. 

Mr. FERNANDES: To a point 
of information! It is obvious that the 
hon. Member is ref erring to the 
remarks I made. I would like to say 
that the present holder, rbhe Chief 
Mechanical Engineer, does not hold a 
Board of Trade certificate. The point I 
was making wa:s that a qualified 
mechanical engineer with the degree of 
Bachelor of Science (Engin,eering) of 
McGill Univehity, applied t6 Govern
ment for employment, and even though 
Government admitted in an.swer to my 
question, that there was no engineer in 
t1he Service wiith that qualification, tihere 
was no employment for 1him. My point 
is that if he was ei:niployed then he 
would have had sufficient experience to 
relieve the Chief. Mechanical Engineer 
to act as General Manager of the Depart
ment. 

Mr. MORRISH: I did say 1 was 
asking for information, and I woo
dered whetiher the appointment did call 
for a First Class Board of Trade cer
ti�icate which is not easily come ;by. 
First of all iit calls for very long 
apprenticeship. I think I iam rigiht in 
saying i,t is five years. On t/he other 
points I am reminded also of a conver
sation which I had within the last week 
with a very eminent engineer who is in 
the Colony at the moment Wld who, I 
believ,e I am right in saying, held the 
position of such importance as Adviser 
to the Vic,eroy of India. One of the 
comments that gentleman did make to 
me was how much knowledge had been 
lost to India by the unprogressive rnle 
that men must retire as soon as they 
reached the retirin1g ,age, and how ;much 
valuable knowledge was sitting down in 

f 
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little farms and similar places in the 
countryside in England which would 
have been of inestimable value had 
those men been able to continue even in 
an advisory capacity for a longer period. 
While I say that I do not wis:h to stand 
in the way of the young men in gaining 
promotion, but I do suggest that it is a 
point worth considering and remember
ing before making it automatic, that as 
as soon as -a man reaches the retiring 
age out he goes. 

Capt. COGHLAN: Sir, the princi
pal ob,iectfon, it appears to me. is that 
officers who h,ave ailready retired and 
have been given their lump sum bonus 
are subsequently taJken back into the 
Service and not employed in the 
capacity in which they had been 
serving when they left the Service. For 
instamce, take the case of one Di1strict 
C?mmissioner I know. He retired as a 
District Commissioner !because it was 
considered that he had outlived his usP,
fulness in that capacity, but notwith
standing that he was re-employed in a 
cnpadtv in wMich he was drawing- £ROO 
more a vear than What he drew as a 
District Commissioner. The,re i-s another 
retired District CommisRioner who i� 
employed in the Commodity Control. 
There are ot.hers who are not re
empl,oyed in the capacity in which the:v 
had spent their lives in the Service but 
in a very different capacity. I am' sure 
there are men in the Service art: the 
moment who (I know some of them) 
are efficient, conscientious and pains
takinir in the discharrre of their dufa�q 
in which they betray talent, courtesy and 
tact. 

Therefor,e the real objection by 
most people outside is that th1e privile,ged 
few are taken back into the Service, and 
those retiring in the lowest g,roups have 
to go to the A�ms House. If they were 
being re-employed, no hon. Member of 
this Council would object. What is 
ref erred to is the wholesale taking ba0k 
of Government pensioners into the Ser
vjce. There has eye:q beep a case of 

one retired officer being taken back when 
he was over 65 years of age. That 
same officer had been expelled from the 
Service; he was taken back and given a 
position when there were certain other 
young men in the Service who had all the 
qualifications to fill -that position. What 
I am referring to· i·s what is spoken of 
generally outside. You hear it all over 
the place, ,and in fact in his charge to 
the Clergy some time ago His Grace the 
Archbishop referred to it as nepotism 
and corruption. You may say that he 
did not refer to the Ci1vil Service, but 
it iis very extraordinary if he referred 
to those in the ordinary commercial life 
only. 

Mr. ROTH: To ,a point of co,r-
rection ! Those. remarks by the Arch
bishop were in reference to the jury 
system. 

Capt. COGHLAN: I thought they 
were of genera,} ,application. It does not 
follow that becau ie he had been talking 
precisely of the jury system that that 
particulair remark of his srhould apply 
only to the jury ,system. The question of 
the Mechanica,I Engineer was raised. It is 

well known that the gentleman to whom 

ref e:ence was made is a very highly 
qualified mechanical engineer; he is, a 
man who knows his job thoroughly 
There is no doubt about that. It i� 
well known that he does not care for an 
administrative post: and when he was 
Head of the T,ransport and Harbours 
Department it was a very so,re point 
wi�� him, as he wanted to apply his 
�b1ht� and experience in the direotion 
rn which he had spernt his life's training. 
C?Ionel Teare was not an engineer, not
w1th_st�nding which he was a very able
admm1strator in the Transport and
Harbours Department. In the Medical
Department, not only here but in the 
Unite Kingdom

1 
we have gentlemen 

appointed to high administrative posts; 
they are not medical men, but they still 
make very fine administrative Heads. 
Taking that into ac oun t I think myself 
that it is a great mistake to ask or to 
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have a contract with this gentleman to 
serve in a capaoity in Which hiis ability, 
his experience and his professional 
qualifications aire not to be utilized. 

Mr. ROTH: I ask definitely: would 
the hon. the Colon.i,al 8'ecretary say 
whether the gentleman is being emplioyed 
as a MechamicaJl Engineer or as General 
Manager. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: He i1s )being employed 
as a supernumerary executive engineer, 
but he wiJl act as General Manager for 
the period of six months during which 
Mr. Perkins is on leave. 

Mr. RAATGEVER: This motion 
has my full suppovt. It is well known 
that this Council has notJhing to do with 
appointmenrts or re-appointments. But 
this Counoil has full control of the purse 
strings of this Colony, and Memibers can 
refuse to vote the salary of any officer 
or official on the E,stimates presenrted to 
them annually. If appointments aJr'e 
made, with which Members disagree, ·bhe 
remedy is in their hands. A11I they have 
to do is at the end of the year to 
refuse to vote the salary, and the 
officer is automatic-ally dismissed. 
Therefore tihe Government of this 
Colony must take into consideration 
what Members say in re,gaird to employ•
ment, and in regaird to other matters 
discus•sed in this Legi,slative Council. 

With so many ,of our young people 
leaving 'School every year I think it is a 
disgrace that the Administration should 
be re-employing people who have left 
througlh old �a and have got lump 
sums, and who should be sitting quietly 
in t1heir homes e,rnjoying the ev,eni:ng of 
their Ii ves. If the Water Street firms 
adopted an attitude of that kind it 
would mean that there would be no 
employment av;ailable for the clhildren 
who are leaving school. I am w1arning 
Government that if thiis attitude is C()(l1-

tinued it is g.oing to leiad to serious 
trouble. It seems. to me that after a 
.piotion of thts kind was taoled for dis-

cussion in the Legislatirve Council the 
Government of this Colony had no right 
whatever to appoint any pensioner to 
:my post, because by so doing Govern
ment has flouted the authority of this 
honourable Council, and it is for the 
Members of this Council to ,speak in no 
uncertain tone whien the question of 
remuneration for Government employees 
is brought before them at the end of the 
year. 

Mr. KENDALL: I aim supporting 
this motion. It istrikes me that there are 
times when, in dealing with principles, 
we forget some of the main issu�s 
that confront us. I think that when 
the suspension of the Standing Rules and 
Orders was moved it was mainly bcoonse 
of the annoulllcement in the Press that 
Government was re-employing a retired 
officer. I think the Cihief Mechanical 
Engineer is automatically second in 
command of the Transport and Ha1ibours 
Department, and if the General Manao-er 
is to go on leave iand Government con
siders it expedient to bring someone out 
of retirement to take charge of the 
administration of the Department the,re 
mu st lbe something wrong in th art 
Department which should be investi
gated. That reminds me of a young· 
man who has been in that Department 
for mamy years, and has qualified with 
the hope that some day he would be 
placed in his ri1g;htful positi-on, but 
because of the attitude of the Ad�-inis
tration that young man, in spite of his 
qualifications (I believe he has simi1ar 
qualifications to those of it1he Chid 
Mechanical Engineer) is srtill placed in 
a very low grade. This is the time when 
he should be given an op1p,ortunity to 
fill the position for whiclh he is quali
fied, not only theoretical.ly but thrrougth 
long practical experienoo in that Depart
ment. 

It is because of thart f,act that I am 
supportin,g thi1s1 motion. If Government 
continue; to bring pensiioners back into 
the Service it willl rieduce the incentive 
to young men tq dbt1aLn the nece�sary 
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academic qualification for the Service. 
I thiinik it is time that Gmrernment 
adhere to the wishes of this Council on 
this matt,er. I a!gree with Members that 
whe,n anything ih.,appens it is the Legi,s
Iative Council and not Government th:at 
is blamed. We heiar all over the street 
that we are not doing aJnything. T1he1re 
are many thin.gs we would like to do 
but we are cihoked by the attitude of 
the Adminirstratioo.. Every Member of 
this Council is against the decision of 
Government to ibring Mr. Goring back 
into the S'e·rvice, and I think Govern
ment should re,aJize that it is the feel
ing of the public th:rut it i,s a wrong sten. 
and one that i,s stifli,nig the initiiative �,f 
young men in the Serrvice wiho are pre
vented from gaining promotion in svite 
of their qualifications. 

Mr. PE'TERS: I am certainly i,n 
agreement with the spirit of the motion 
but I have a strong feeling that it is too 
categorical. I am incll'ined to agree wiif:m 
the view of the seconder, tJhat the praic
tice· of re-employing pensioners should 
be reduced to 1:Jhe minimum. We alJ 
realize that whatever we do her�and 
we must assrume that whatever Govern
ment or the Admini1stration does is 
done in the interest of t1he Oolony
there are times when a man's unique 
aibility •is s-uch that it would be a grave 
loss to the Colony if it were dispensed 
with absolutely. I am not ,g:oing to be 
one who will siay that if in certain cir
cumstance1s it becomes appa:rent that 
Government would be better off in 
utilizing thie ability of such a pers,on, it 
should be told categorically t!hat it must 
not make use of s1uch ajbility� If tih€ 
mover will accept the amendment sug
gested by the seconder, that the prac
tice should be reduced to a min1imum, I 
would be prepared to register my vote 
in favour of the motion a; amended. 

T·he FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREAS RER: I have listened very 
carefully to what has been said, but I 
must conf.es,s that I found :this debate 
99mplete.ly unreali tic. The 1hon. M m-

· her who moved the motion was good
enough to indicate in his opening speech
that it was not di1reeited at anyone in
particular, aJnd I wa1s very glad to hear
that. I want to ask the Council to
ex.amine the form in wihiC1h the motion
has been put up, because I find great
difficulty in either understanding the
sequence between the preambles and the
resolve clause·, and aJ1sio because I think
that some of the statements in the pre
ambleR are not in accordance with fa<'t.
The first pa1ra.griapb of the preamble
begins this way:

''Whereas by Ordinance No. 39 of J 944 
amending the Pensions Ordinanice of 1933 
it is pl'IOvided thait the maximum age of 
retirement is 55 or 60 years de.pending 
u,_pon the exerdse of the option;'' 

That is not in accordance with the 
position at all. The Pensfons Ordinances 
(there are two of them which are extant) 
provide that on attaini,ng a certain age 
Government may require •an office,r to 
J:etire. T,he-re are also provisions i1I1 

hoth 0rdinan0es which permit an officer 
to retire voluntarily. on attaining a ceir
tain a.Q"e. Let me examine the position 
more carefully. Under the Pensions 
Ordinance, Chapter 204, which j,g, the 
Ordinance under which I and some of 
the older officers ·serve, we h,ave the :right 
to rretire voluntarily at 55, whatever may 
be the state of our health, and the Gov
ernment may ( it has the right if it 
wishes to ,exercise it) call upon us to 
retire at 60. Undeir the Pensions 
Ordinance of 1933 a;nd its amendi,ng 
Ordinances, an officer may retire volun
tarily at the age of 55, and the Govern
ment may 1requi:rie him to retire also at 
55. There is anotrheir provision in that
Ordinance which permits either side, in
certain circumstances, and with the
approval of the Secretary of State, to
retir,e ,at the age of 50.

I woot to ay here that the Civil 
Service Associ,ation has ;been very keen, 
notwithstanding the fact that the aige at 
which ,officers may be required to retire 
�s 55, 9n extracting from. Government 
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(and I think it is known to this Council) 
an undertaking that normally officers will 
be permitt,ed to carry on to 60 years. I 
state all this just to shoiW that the state
ment in the preamble that the maximum 
age of retirement is 55 or 60 yea.rs, is not 
quite correct, because those words imply, 
to use the words of the hon. Nominated 
Member, Mr. Morrish, an inflexible rule 
of law that an officer s1hall retire at that 
age. It i,s something whiclh is in the 
disc1�etion of the Government, and whfoh 
the Government does exercise in some 
cases where it is in the public interest 
that an officer shou1ld earry on after the 
normal retiring age. Here I may say 
at once that it iis very rare that the 
Governor does wish am o:fficeT to carry 
on after 60. The most recent case is 
that of Mr. Lafog. I am sure that 
ew�rv Memhe·r of this Council would 
wish if it ,,,ere possible for Mr. Laing· 
to carry on for another two yeairs. He 
is going now. not because Government 
ha c; romneUed him to go. although he is 
over nO years but at his own request. 
becan�P he feels th::it Ms physfcal 
stren_gth does not permit him to carry 
on any longer. I hone T lhave made the 
noidtfon viery clerur-that there is no 
leva.1 foflexible rule which -savs that an 
officer m1rnt retire at a particul,ar age. 
Let me nass1 •on to the secqnd preamble 
whfoh says: 

''And wheret,,s such a retiring ag,e has 
been fixed because it is considemd thait 
having reached such .an age an officer shall 
have had sufficient years of servj,ce to, earn 
a reasona,ble pension ,and! giraJtuity;" 

Where do we find .any such implica
tion? Tihe agies fixed in tJhat Ordinanee 
were not fixed lby reference to what a 
person may or may not earn as, pension. I 
agree with ·the hon. N omlinated Membe,r, 
Mr. Roth, that the position as regards 
a civil servant is thrut he serves the 
Govemment and the people. It is not 
the other way around. It i.s not that 
the Civiil Service 1exi1sts so that there 
may be opportunities for employment 
and promotion. A civil sennant is a 
serviant of the people of the Colony, 
�nd tihe Administration. is rig;ht i,n 

employing its servants in the best inter
est of the community. 

I come now to the third preamble 
v..-hich states: 

"And whereas tihe presenice of officers 
in ,the, Public Service after they have 
reached' the retiring age is a hin<kalllCe to 
the initiative and ambitions of younger 
men and tends to lower thei.r morale." 

I have no quarrel with that because, 
if it were true, and if those were the 
circumstances,, then suclh a complaint 
would be quite valid. Here I come b::i.ck 
to· vv·hat the Colon1ial Secret,ary has taken 
care to detail in his speech. What is 
all .this complaint about? First of alJ 
there are onily 14 persons left, and I am 
gioing to detaH them agiain, and I would 
like the hon. Member in his reply to 
tell the Coun,c,il who, among the re
employed officeirs on this li,sit, should 
leave in order thait we may havie a con
tented Civil Service-in order that 1-1ome 
younger men should not lose theiir 
morale? We have Mr. Belmonte, to 
whom the Coloni'al Secretary referreil 
first. He was not really a retire� 
officer at all. He was retrenched 
a� long ago as 1932," during the retrench
ment campaign, and 1a few years after·. 
when officers who had been retrenched 
were o:ff ered an opportunity of re-em
ploymen t, he was taken on again. He 
was at that time ·a very young man. 

Then we :have two supernumerary 
constables. Are they ke,eping the morale 
of the younger men down? Then there 
are tihe three ·gentlemen of the Com
modity Contirol. Let me• say at once that 
the reason for -emrploying ,s,einior per.sons 
in that Department is, as hon. Member� 
know, because of the very great respon
sibility w.hich is connected with if:Jhe 
operation of that organiza.tion. We have 
had the ,greatest di:ffiou1ty in staffing it. 
It has to lbe staffed at the top level with 
men· of experienc•e and integrity-men 
whom the· public .;m trust in ope,rations 
which are extremely difficiu1t. Let me 
r�count tlhe men whQ :ran the Commodit� 

, 

" 
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Control organisation. We had M,r. Stoby 
and Mr. King. At one stage we went 
outside the Service and we ha'.d Mr. 
Dummett. Then we had Mr. Fletx:her 
who every,body !believed was the right 
man in 'the ri1ght place. Of course he is 
also a pensioner, a1thougih not of this 
Gorvernment. We have .had Mr. Mes
servy there for yerors lluring the earlieT 
period when he acquired great experi
ence in that difficult operation. We 
have also had Mr. Maenie. At the 'l)resent 
moment, if Mr. Messe;r,vy were not there, 
I do not know '\vlhom we wou�d have put 
in Cfharge of that very diffi'cult organiza
tion. The othe·r two officers in that Con
trol 01�ganization, Mr. 'Thompson, and Mr. 
Farnum, are in ,a junior CJal)acity 'but, 
nevertheless, they under,taike very respon
s•ible work which, to some extent, brings 
t'hem into the commercial arena wlhere, 
I daresay, it would be difficult for junior 
men to apply the discretion which is 
granted under the control powers under 
which they work. Those are the three 
men in the Commodity Control, and I 
again ask who is bei<ng kept ·out? Who 
:::re the people whose :tnorale is being 
lowered beoause these three retired 
officers have been put in positions of 
high responsibility in an organization 
which started during the war and is 
conti1uiing during this post-war and cold 
war period? 

Now I come to three _persons with 
whom my Department is .particularly 
connected. We havie th:ree pensioners in 
the Cu1°rency Commissioners' Office, and 
I have s,aid this in thiis Council on about 
ten different occasions. These retired 
officers are re-employ.ed because of the 
very nature of theiir duties. Th•ey ,are 
the people who count, destr-oy and certify 
the destruction of ·clll!rrency notes. If 
we did not employ ,pensi-oners we should 
have to employ well-pa,id juni<or men. 
The work is not burdensome; it i.s re
sponsible, and in· a number of Colonies 
the proced'U!re is to employ retired pub
lic officers on that job. I want to tell 
the Counoil that in connection with the 
new unified Oaribbean currency notes, 
whicih will shortly come i1!}to existence 

in this Colony, we sha'11 employ at least 
two or ithree �e pen�i'oners. It will 
be their f.ormidaible task to call in all 
the n0tes which are now extant in this 
Colony, amd replace them by the niew 
1n0tes. The utmdst care wm 1ha,ve to be 
exercised in coHecting, counting, and 
destroying ianil. cemifying tlhe destruc
tion ·of the ·notes w\hidh are wit'hdrawn, 
and repJ.acing them by the new notes 
we have in .stock oow. That is a job 
Which obviously calls for men of integ
rity, responsibi1lity, and 'great trust. I 
am not for on,e moment saying that we 
oould not get jundor men with those 
qualiti-es, but if we did we would have 
to pay them. larger sralaries than the job 
is really worth, apart from the respornsi-
bility. 

Let us coone down the list. We 
have Mr. Allen, retired Executive En
gineer, Publiic Works Department. Why 
was he re-employed? He was to take 
charge of Sjpecial _pulblio works under 
the Development and Welfare. Schemes, 
and was �rns.ible _for the bui4ding of 
the New Queen',s· College. Do Members 
think ,it was .a w.rong thing to use M-r. 
Allen's experience in that way? Un
fortunately, ,he will be leaving next 
month. Then we have 'Dr. Sharples. 
What iis wrong aibout empl·os,fo,g him o'rl 
the Couren1t1ne .after 1he has reached the 
re ti-ring age? 

Hon. Members have heaird rubout 
l\fr. Niven. I •daresay the 'hon. Nlembe>r 
for Demeira:ra River (Capt. Coghlan) 
was refetri111g to 'him. He was a Dis
trict Commissioner and was re-employed 
as Land Settlement Office1r. I 'think Mr. 
Laing explained the ciircumstanres of 
his employment in Firuance Committee. 
However, Mr. Niven left the ColJ.,ony on 
Saturday night and wil1 not return. 
Then we have Mir. Lai,ng himself, and 
I have already dealt with him. Then 
there a.re two Mlasters at Q·ueen's College 
·--Mr. Taiitt; and Mr. Piligrim. Do Mem
bers really feel that their services should
be terminated at this period of crisi�
at -Queen's College? Las,1Jly, in m

' 
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